ULTIMATE ADVENTURES

Invite 1,000 or more friends or co-workers to enjoy a private Zoo experience!
Available April to mid-November beginning at Zoo closing

FULL PARK RENTAL - $22,000 Evening Adventure Includes:

• Private access to the Zoo for 3 hours in the evening after the Zoo closes to the public.
• Animal habitats open until dusk for guests viewing
• Indoor and outdoor Animal Habitats based on availability and season
• 1,000 admission tickets including parking for evening
• Additional tickets $8.00 each
• (6) Animal Chats with care staff
• (6) Up Close Animal Interactions

Looking for a unique evening experience for your group of 150 - 750 guests? Enjoy the wild adventures of AFRICA!
Available May - September after zoo closing

AFRICA ADVENTURE - $4,500

• Africa Habitat private access including Giraffe, Lion, Savannah, Painted Dog and Hippo Cove up to 3 hours after zoo closes.
• Admission tickets including parking are $10.00 each
• (3) Animal Chats with care staff
• (3) Up Close Animal Interactions

Every effort will be made to provide the animal experiences suggested; all animal habitats are based on season, availability and weather.

Additional Enhancements to your evening:

• Full service onsite catering or concession sales
• Zoo Bucks – zoo currency used to purchase food, beverages, rides or retail items
• Unlimited fountain drinks
• Train or Carousel Retail
• Private Cheetah Encounter, Bird Encounter or Blakely’s Barnyard Bonanza (Seating capacity varies and season)
• Indoor or outdoor animal habitats
• Music (DJ’s and Band suggestions available)
• Entertainment such as face-painting, magician, photo booth and other strolling entertainers are available

Check with your sales representative for above pricing and recommendations.

Contact Group Sales
(513) 487-3481 or groupsales@cincinnatizoo.org